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Chapter 1531: Disastrous losses (5) 

When Cui Yuan Shan heard that, he gave a sneer, “Brother Murong, are you deaf? Didn’t you hear this 

little fellow say that he was injured by the impact? Perhaps it was Li Moying who hurt his own junior 

brother so how could you blame it on Yi Feng? Simply shameless!” 

Murong De answered back sarcastically, “How would Moying possibly deal such a hand on his own 

junior brother? I think this is obviously your Green Cloud Sect’s trap!” 

The two Sect Masters originally were on loggerheads and now that the both of them were fuming, they 

felt terrible on thinking back about the losses that their Sects suffered. Now they just felt that each 

other was unpleasant to the eye and immediately started quarrelling. 

An invisible cold smile flashed past on Li Lingchuan’s lips. 

But he quickly concealed his smile as he opened his mouth weakly, “Master, Sect Master Cui, stop 

quarrelling…. This is really an accidental injury, absolutely not something that Eldest Senior Brother or 

Mister Li did on purpose…. At that time, the both of them were fighting till they lost their senses so it 

was impossible to consider other people when they fought, which was why Third Junior Sister and I were 

hurt by the scattered Profound Energy! To tell the truth, I’d never imagined that Eldest Senior Brother 

and Mister Leng’s ability had exceeded us among the same generation by so much!” 

Cui Yuan Shan still didn’t quite believe his words. To be honest, in the depths of his heart, he didn’t quite 

believed that Leng Yi Feng could engaged in a battle with Li Moying for such a long time but if he were to 

cast such suspicious words out, it would cause damage to Green Cloud Sect’s reputation hence he 

refrained himself from speaking out these words. 

Li Lingchuan said this and immediately added on, “At that time, Mister Leng held out a piece of 

Profound Armament and its might was extremely powerful. Eldest Senior Brother was injured because 

of it. Moreover when the two of them crossed hands, we’re not the only two who suffered from it. Even 

Miss Bai was also injured from that!” 

Cui Yuan Shan suddenly recalled that Leng Yi Feng had a Profound Artifact which the Leng family had 

given him as a last resort to preserve his life. This fact was known by very few people and since Li 

Lingchuan could say this out, could it be that… What he said was true? 

He frowned and stared intently at Li Lingchuan, “What was the result? After my disciple and Li Lingchuan 

fought, what was the result?” 

Li Lingchuan continued, “The matter happened like this. Although the two of them started to argue 

initially, but it wasn’t considered as a life threatening fight. But as the Profound Energy emitted during 

the battle was too strong and Miss Bai was impacted by it. Not only was she injured, she was also sent 

flying off, down the cliff! Eldest Senior Brother pampered Miss Bai so much, this is something which 

everyone could see with their own eyes. His expression immediately changed and after killing Mister 

Leng, he jumped down the cliff along with Miss Bai! Later Junior Brother Luo heard about that and 

wanted to climb down the cliff to save them but in the end he was surrounded by magical beasts and 

also got into an accident…..” 



“What??” 

“It’s actually really him who did it??” 

Both Sect Masters cried out at the same time in shock. 

But very quickly, Cui Yuan Shan laughed coldly, “Good, very good, extremely good! There is enough 

evidence that my disciple Yi Feng was indeed killed by Li Moying! This fellow is just too audacious! He 

dares to even kill the Leng family’s direct descendant! Simply looking for death!” 

He was so angry that he couldn’t restrain himself and with a wave of his right hand, a burst of Profound 

Energy shot out afar and directly turned a large part of the forest on the front right into a patch of ruins! 

Murong De’s expression was as silent as water, “Sect Master Cui, what so you mean by this? It’s 

common for disciples in the mystic region to engage in battles. Moreover even though your disciple had 

met with a mishap, Moying had also jumped down the cliff and died because of that! If we are going to 

talk about losses, your Green Cloud Sect had merely lost a Leng Yi Feng. But we Celestial Light Sect had 

lost three eighth grade and above talented super geniuses!” 
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Cui Yuan Shan stared at him coldly as the rage in his heart was boiling! 

“Li Moying looked for death himself! But my disciple…. Was beaten to death by him!” 

Murong De’s was also feeling annoyed as he blamed Li Lingchuan slightly; how could he say such things 

out openly? Since he was the only witness, he should just push the entire blame to Leng Yi Feng instead. 

Why did he need to be so honest for? 

However, now is not the time to berate him. 

Murong De laughed coldly, “There’s no point in deciding who is in the right or wrong now. Moying is 

now demised in the Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region and even if you want to settle the debt with him, you 

can’t find him now!” 

Cui Yuan Shan had been keeping it in his heart, as he couldn’t wait to go on a killing spree! 

But as what Murong De said, Li Moying was already dead! Even if he looked for people to seek revenge, 

he wasn’t able to find the person to exact revenge on! 

Of course, he could also seek Celestial Light Sect for revenge. 

But Celestial Light Sect’s total ability, although couldn’t be matched up to Green Cloud Sect but the 

disparity between the two weren’t considered very huge. If it really boiled down to a life and death 

gamble, it wasn’t certain who might be the eventual winner! Even if Green Cloud Sect could win, it 

would definitely shake the entire Sect’s foundation, ending up in a lose-lose situation and they would 

not stand to gain anything at all! 

“Although Li Moying is already dead, this Sect Master will not involve the innocent but if the Leng family 

received the demised news of their talent in the family, whether they are as reasonable as this Sect 

Master will be a question! You’re on your own!” 



Cui Yuan Shan stifled for a long time as he balanced out the pros and cons and eventually decided to 

swallow this anger. 

Anyway when the Leng family found out about this matter, they would definitely seek revenge so 

Celestial Light Sect wouldn’t have that many good days ahead of them! 

Cui Yuan Shan finished what he had to say and brought his men away as he flicked his sleeves furiously! 

Li Lingchuan saw Green Cloud Sect’s people getting away further as his lips couldn’t help but surfaced a 

smile. 

That day, he almost died after being severely injured by Li Moying. 

Luckily he had with him, an eighth grade medicinal pill Nine Lives Reversal Pill which he had gotten 

during an experience learning trip. This pill’s effect was extremely powerful; as long as the injuries 

weren’t shattered meridians or primordial spirit being split, it would forcibly allow the practitioner to 

recuperate by a large margin. 

He originally couldn’t bear to take this sort of great stuff, preparing to sell it off at an auction in Sky 

Emperor City for a huge fortune so that he could exchange for his cultivation resources. 

But since things had come to such a pass with death standing at his doorstep, he could only clench his 

teeth to swallow it down. Nothing was more important than preserving his life! 

Right after Li Moying jumped down the cliff to follow Huang Yueli, after a long while later, Li Lingchuan 

finally regained ten percent of his Profound Energy as he climbed up from the ground. 

By this time, Luo Jiyun had already regained consciousness and had disappeared. 

Li Lingchuan first went over to check on Murong Fei’s injuries. After she was struck flying off by Li 

Moying’s attack, she fainted and Li Moying was only concerned about saving Huang Yueli so he didn’t 

bother to check on her. Hence the injuries on her wasn’t too serious but as she had been hurt by 

thunder attributed Profound Energy, a long scar was left on her face, not knowing if it could be cured in 

future. 

Following that, he headed over to check on Leng Yi Feng’s condition. 

In comparison, Leng Yi Feng’s injury was the most serious of them all. As Li Moying was extremely 

angered at that time, hence he had vented all his anger onto him. 

If it hadn’t been for Murong Fei’s sudden appearance who pushed Huang Yueli down the cliff, he would 

probably have been killed by Li Moying then! 

Now he was hanging on his last breath and it looked like even if he didn’t die, his cultivation would have 

suffered a huge drop. 

Li Lingchuan bent over and called out, “Master Leng, Master Leng? Can you hear me talking?” 

Leng Yi Feng’s brows creased slightly as he slowly opened his eyes. 
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“You…..” 

 The moment he opened his eyes, Leng Yi Feng recalled how Li Lingchuan betrayed him and a sliver of 

hatred flashed past his eyes. 

 But he quickly recalled his current predicament and concealed his own emotions as he spoke brokenly, 

“Li…. Moying…. he…. left?” 

 Li Lingchuan replied in a hushed voice, “Li Moying has already fallen down the cliff, and it’s all thanks to 

my Third Junior Sister! Our initial motive has finally been fulfilled!” 

 Leng Yi Feng finally gave a smile. 

 Although their boats almost flipped in a narrow alley and all of them almost died in Li Moying’s hands, 

but they had not expected that in the end, they actually reverted back to the same route and Li Moying 

actually really fell down! 

 Even though he was heavily injured, but as long as he could get Li Moying killed, it was considered a 

success. 

 “That’s… that’s great…. Master Li, I have a medicinal bottle in my pocket, help me…. take it out….” 

 Leng Yi Feng actually brought along his medicinal pills but a pity that he was injured so badly that he 

couldn’t even move a finger. So even if he had medicinal pills, he had no way to eat it so he could only 

plead with Li Lingchuan for help. 

 However, Li Lingchuan didn’t head over to help him. 

 Leng Yi Feng waited for a moment and when he didn’t get a response, he frowned and urged, “Li… 

Master Li…. Why are you….” 

 Li Lingchuan suddenly laughed and suppressed his voice, as he spoke in an extremely gentle voice, 

“Master Leng, I forgot to tell you earlier that it wasn’t only Li Moying who fell down the cliff. Earlier, it 

was Bai Ruoli who fell down first hence Li Moying jumped down after her! So your sweetheart…. Had 

also become a dead person!” 

 “Wh… What??” 

 Leng Yi Feng was stuck deeply as his eyes opened wide in disbelief! 

 He came over just for Li Huang Yueli and if she died just like that, then why did he brave through fire 

and water, even going up against Li Moying causing himself to be seriously injured for? 

 Just as he was in a state of extreme astonishment, Li Lingchuan started to speak again. 

 “So your plan had failed completely. So even if you lived, you’re not able to get that young lass, it’s 

really such a pity…. Since that’s the case, just treat that your plan has failed completely! Originally, you 

almost died under Li Moying’s sword wasn’t it? Then why don’t you just treat yourself as really dead 

then…..” 



 Leng Yi Feng’s heart started throbbing violently, as a bitter coldness arose from his spine! 

 “You… you….” 

 He instantly understood what Li lingchuan was trying to do! 

 However, it was all too late. 

 The dagger in Li Lingchuan’s hands dropped out and in a moment, it already landed on his heart. 

 Although Leng Yi Feng’s ability was very strong but right now, his protective Profound Qi had been 

dispersed by Li Moying entirely and his meridians were completely shattered, totally with no resistance 

power of any kind. 

 He struggled a few times but that didn’t change anything at all. Soon the whites of his eyeballs rolled 

over and he completely became a dead corpse. 

 Li Lingchuan then kept his dagger and wiped off all the blood traces as a smile of ridicule appeared on 

his lips. 

 When Leng Yi Feng opened his eyes, that vengeful sight was noticed by him earlier. His running away at 

the very last minute and betrayal of Leng Yi Feng was evident that the two of them could no longer be 

friends. 

 Moreover, Leng Yi Feng cooperated with him today because of Li Moying’s fiancée. Now that the young 

lass was dead, Leng Yi Feng gained nothing at all and suffered such huge losses. There was a possibility 

that he would fly into a rage out of humiliation and betray himself to exact revenge! 

 Li Lingchuan knew this deep in his heart and when he saw Leng Yi Feng on his last breath, evil intent 

immediately arose in his heart. 
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Now he only needed to wave his dagger lightly and he would be able to end Leng Yi Feng’s life. 

 Moreover, no one would ever find out that he was killed by him, Li Lingchuan. 

 Even Murong Fei was currently unconscious. 

 When Murong Fei had hurried over, she witnessed Li Moying and Leng Yi Feng’s fight hence she 

definitely would not doubt the truth over Leng Yi Feng’s death. 

 Killing Leng Yi Feng now was an easy feat with no repercussions hence he didn’t need to worry about his 

own self betraying himself. 

 Furthermore, the scapegoat to take on this murder could be pushed perfectly onto Li Moying! 

 Adding on, a disciple like Leng Yi Feng who came from a large family would probably have a lot of 

valuable treasures in his realm ring. As soon as he died, he would be able to lay his hands onto these! 

This was a huge fortune which Li Lingchuan could never hope to get in his entire life! 



 The thoughts in Li Lingchuan’s mind flashed past quickly and just within a few seconds, he already 

decided to kill him! 

 What’s more, he quickly carried out the ideas which he had in mind. 

 After Leng Yi Feng died, Li Lingchuan searched his body and his realm ring for all his treasures, before he 

woke Murong Fei up. 

 Murong Fei caused Li Moying to jump down the cliff and had been death with a huge blow as the 

setback led to a total collapse, totally unable to think properly as per normal. After being terrorised by Li 

Lingchuan for some time, she got worried that Murong De would pin Li Moying’s death onto her, hence 

she immediately agreed to perjury for Li Lingchuan. 

 The two of them spent ten days in seclusion to recuperate and finally managed to recover around 

twenty to thirty percent of their Profound Energy and directly raced towards the gathering point. 

 They had actually arrived very early but they were afraid of Luo Jiyun noticing them hence they kept 

hiding in the darkness. 

 The minute the entrance of the mystic region was about to close, they finally appeared from a dark 

corner and left the mystic region. 

 Originally, Li Lingchuan had prepared plenty of excuses, prepared to debate with Luo Jiyun. 

 In the end, Luo Jiyun decided to stay in the mystic region to search for Li Moying and was simply a help 

from Heaven for them! This made Li Lingchuan extremely ecstatic! 

 Although the other Celestial Light Sect disciples had heard Luo Jiyun spoke out the truth, that was only 

on Luo Jiyun’s part. No one else were the main parties involved so they couldn’t guarantee that what 

Luo Jiyun said was the truth and Li Lingchuan’s was false. 

 Moreover speaking, even if Luo Jiyun’s version was the truth, so what about it? 

 Li Moying was already dead and Li Lingchuan’s ability in the entire Celestial Light Sect was second to 

none, far surpassing the other same generation disciples, so the position of future Young Sect Master 

would naturally belong to him. 

 If the other disciples wanted to continue mingling around, who would dare to offend Li Lingchuan who 

wielded power, over a dead man? 

 Murong De had totally not expected Li Lingchuan to be the mastermind who came out with so many 

schemes. After he questioned Murong Fei, he believed what Li Lingchuan said. 

 “You! How could you tell the entire matter out in such a matter! Haven’t you taken a good look at Sect 

Master Cui’s expression? I’m afraid that from now onwards, the Green Cloud Sect and us will totally 

become enemies!” 

 Li Lingchuan said, “But the truth is that… moreover speaking, Sect Master Cui apparently wanted to find 

out what was going on so it wasn’t that easy to botch the facts. Anyway Eldest Senior Brother is 

already….. Green Cloud Sect would be unable to find someone to seek revenge on, right?” 



 “Sigh, Green Cloud Sect would not come bother us but Leng family…. Might not necessarily be so!” 

 Leng family’s power was on a different level from Celestial Light Sect. They could extinguish Celestial 

Light Sect with a mere gesture of waving their hand so naturally they wouldn’t have those kinds of 

worries which Green Cloud Sect had. 

 Murong De’s face was filled with sorrow as he felt extremely melancholic. 

 Li Moying…. really died like that? He even left such a huge trouble for Celestial Light Sect 
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But now that things have already happened, there’s no point in getting frustrated over it. 

The only thing worth getting happy over was that Li Lingchuan and Murong Fei had managed to return 

alive. Both of them were eighth grade talents and if it wasn’t for Li Moying, their fame would definitely 

have spread throughout the entire South Sky Region. 

Thinking of this, Murong De’s heart got slightly at ease as his gaze towards Li Lingchuan became 

extremely amiable. 

Right, Celestial Light Sect wasn’t totally finished….. 

“Lingchuan ah, your Master is feeling frustrated so I’ll be heading back to the Sect first. I’ll leave the 

aftermath here for you to handle.” Murong De gave a long sigh and after he gave out his instructions, he 

led the few Elders and left the scene. 

When Li Lingchuan heard that, he shook violently as an indescribable joy arose in his heart! He was so 

happy that he had even forgotten about the injuries on him. 

He had waited just too long for these words from Murong De. 

Letting him represent the Sect Master to administer matters, wasn’t it the foreboding signs of 

promoting him to become the new Young Sect Master? 

Li Moying…. indeed died a good death! 

After he died, everything now belonged to him, Li Lingchuan! 

… 

Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region. 

Huang Yueli and Li Moying had unknowingly stayed for ten over days in the central region. 

Their cultivations had risen significantly in such a short span of time and Huang Yueli was already at fifth 

stage realm fifth level whereas Li Moying…. had reached seventh stage realm ninth level! He was just 

one step away from the eighth stage realm. 

But Li Moying’s Profound Energy kept on increasing right until he reached seventh stage realm peak and 

then suddenly stopped right there. 



In order to aid Li Moying breakthrough, the two of them increased their speed of massacring the magical 

beasts and they practically spent all their time searching for magical beasts daily. As long as they met 

with one, they would kill it and absolutely not let it slip away. 

But not knowing why, no matter how many magical beasts they killed, Li Moying’s cultivation just 

wouldn’t increase. 

Eighth stage realm’s doorstep was right in front of him but no matter how he tried, he wasn’t able to 

step over it. 

“Heavens, why is it like this? You really don’t get any feeling that you’re about to advance?” Huang Yueli 

was despondent as she blinked her large eyes while staring at Li Moying. 

Li Moying shook his head at her while feeling funny, “Nope, really no signs of advancement at all…. but 

why is it that you’re even more impatient than me?” 

Huang Yueli heard that and rolled her eyes at him, “I’m worried about you! Forget it if you don’t feel 

grateful at all!” 

“Don’t… I appreciate it, why won’t it?” Li Moying hurriedly pulled her from behind, pulling her into his 

embrace as he said in a deep voice, “But there’s no other way out even if I’m feeling anxious. There is 

definitely something which we hadn’t thought of. Perhaps the promotion of the cultivation of this 

refinement is limited.” 

Huang Yueli frowned, “How could this be possible! According to Sage Wu Ding’s manuscript, when he 

shut himself into close door cultivation, his cultivation was already at ninth stage realm peak! Even so, 

he was still able to find a chance for breakthrough in the refinement grounds. Whereas for you, you’re 

not even at eighth stage realm yet, so how could you possibly meet with a restriction?” 

Li Moying replied, “What you said seems reasonable…” 

“What do you mean by seems? It’s very reasonable alright!” Huang Yueli bit her lips as she frowned and 

thought for a moment. Suddenly her eyes lit up, “Right, now I remember. Recently we had been 

searching on the outer boundary for magical beasts and had not stepped into the core region… you 

definitely need to penetrate deep inwards before you’d get the chance to breakthrough!” 

She turned back and grabbed Li Moying’s lapel as she cried out excitedly, “What are you still waiting for? 

Let’s change our direction!” 
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Huang Yueli had always been action packed and the minute she finished her words, she prepared to set 

off immediately. 

Whoever knew that the man behind her didn’t move an inch as his muscular and powerful arm was 

locked tightly on her waist, not allowing her to leave. 

Huang Yueli turned back her head in astonishment and saw Li Moying gazing deeply at her. 

“You…. what’s wrong with you?” 



Li Moying opened his mouth calmly, “The magical beasts are already seventh tier and if we head deeper 

in any further, the magical beasts’ tier would definitely be much higher. It’s too dangerous!” 

Huang Yueli quipped curiously, “That’s of course! Exactly because those magical beasts tiers are much 

higher which is why they will be able to give you more Profound Energy! Although it’s dangerous but in 

order to boost your ability, it’s worth it to take this risk. You aren’t someone who is afraid of the 

slightest thing usually, why…..” 

Her words came out halfway and she suddenly understood what was going on. 

“You… actually you knew long ago that you need to head in deeper into the refinement grounds before 

you can advance right? Is it because my ability is too weak hence I’m dragging you down so you’re not 

willing to enter?” 

When Li Moying heard these words, his sharp brows creased together as the arm which locked onto her 

grew tighter as he lowered his head unpleasantly while blowing air into her ear. 

“Since when have you dragged me down? If it wasn’t for you, I’d had been heavily injured on several 

occasions when I accidentally trodden into the mechanisms which the Cloudy Qilin Clan’s seniors set 

up!” 

“But…” 

“But what? Hmm?” 

Li Moying suddenly leaned in close to her face as his scorching warm breath blasted against her delicate 

face. 

Huang Yueli suddenly saw the magnified face in front of her and her face let her down and flushed a 

shade of red. 

Her large eyes blinked, “You…” 

Li Moying gave a light laugh, “Be obedient, Li’er, you have to trust me.” 

Saying that he closed his eyes slightly as he leaned in closer to Huang Yueli. 

Just as their lips were about to stick to each other, Huang Yueli suddenly regained his senses as she 

shoved his face to one side. 

“You, you, you…. stop thinking of using the handsome male scheme! I’m telling you, I… I won’t fall for 

it!” Huang Yueli raised her chin as she cried out unconvincingly. 

Heaven knew that she almost got hooked earlier, forgetting the important matter! 

This man was simply too scheming! 

She bit her lip and emphasized, “You’re acting like that because I’ve said out your inner thoughts so 

you’re trying to divert the topic eh? No way, you can’t go on like this! The magical beasts on the outer 

region area already almost all killed by us so you can’t continue wasting time like this!” 



Li Moying was seen through by her as he could only helplessly shook his head, “Then what do you want 

to do? I know your potential far surpasses an ordinary fifth stage realm practitioner and you are even 

able to fight with a seventh tiered magical beast! But there’s a what-if for everything. What if something 

happened to you, have you considered how worried I am?” 

His vision filled with condemnation fell onto Huang Yueli. 

Huang Yueli started feeling a sense of guilt from his gaze. 

But after a moment later, she suddenly recalled something as she said, “Even if you’re worried about 

me, we still need to enter the refinement grounds inner region! If we continue staying in the outer 

region, your ability will not be able to ascend then how will we leave this ghastly place? So evidently, in 

order to pass through the refinement successfully, you must go into the inner region of the refinement 

grounds eventually! There’s no meaning in dragging on time like now!” 

Li Moying uncontrollably frowned. 

Of course he knew that what Huang Yueli said was right. 

But the problem now was, Huang Yueli’s weaker cultivation wasn’t the only problem, she was also a 

practitioner from the Sacred Phoenix Race! 
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As a member of the family feud clan of Cloudy Qilin Clan, Huang Yueli’s suppression of her ability in the 

Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region would probably only allow her to display around seventy percent of her total 

battle power. 

In such a dangerous place like the valley, her cultivation was also one of the weaker one, even if she 

tried her utmost best, she might not be able to guarantee her own safety, moreover when her battle 

power had been suppressed? 

Furthermore, he was worried that if this refinement grounds repelled people from the Sacred Phoenix 

Race, would Huang Yueli be hurt because of this? 

In this way, how could Li Moying possibly rest his mind and go ahead with his experience learning? 

As a man who loved his wife more than his own life, Li Moying felt that his own ability’s advancement as 

compared to his fiancée’s safety, it really wasn’t important at all. 

Huang Yueli looked at his expression and knew what he was thinking of. 

Her mind turned quickly and a light bulb lit up as she suddenly cried out, “I’ve got it! How about this, 

leave your little Qilin to me! It is a genuine thunder attributed spiritual beast so although it’s still young, 

but the spiritual beast awe coming from it is still there. It should have some deterrent force against 

those thunder attributed high tiered magical beasts.” 

Li Moying’s eyes lit up, “You’re right, how come I didn’t think of it?” 

“Perhaps it’s because… you haven’t contracted a magical beast for a very long time…..” 



Li moying smiled, “I’ll let it out right now. But it’s age is still very tender and still in an infancy stage so its 

ability is limited so don’t you bully it!” 

Huang Yueli’s lips pursed in unhappiness as she gave him a stare upon hearing his words. 

“What do you mean by that? Since when had I ever bullied it? I’ve always been the gentle, lovable and 

amiable Mistress, alright?” 

Li Moying shook his head wordlessly as he recalled the last time of little Qilin’s terrible state when it was 

molested by her throughout its entire body, as he couldn’t help but shed a sympathy tear for this little 

thing. 

But, no matter how pitiful this little thing was, the Mistress of the house had her own commands so as 

the number one future wife-chitis, he could only betray it to please his fiancée. 

Very soon, little Qilin was summoned out. 

It’s character was lively and sticky so when it saw Li Moying , it immediately pounced over and leaned 

towards his neck as it kept rubbing against him! 

It really really liked this handsome and suave Master! It felt that he was more handsome than the 

previous old man Master by one to ten thousand times! 

Li Moying was rubbing the little thing’s spine, apparently adoring it very much, totally not sensing that 

he had been taken advantage of by an immature spiritual beast. 

The man and beast were acting intimately when little Qilin suddenly felt a chill running down its spine. 

Following that, it sensed someone lifting it up and brought to an embrace. 

“Aiyo, exactly this little thing! It seemed to have grown slightly larger a little than the last time we saw it. 

Its Profound Energy fluctuations also seemed to have grown stronger…. Come, let Sister check if you’re 

grown fatter?” 

Huang Yueli’s sneaky hand stretched out towards little Qilin’s tummy as she pressed on it to rub it! 

Little Qilin was almost about to cry out! Mamamiya, really so hateful, so horrifying, it was actually 

ravaged by a little Lolita from the Sacred Phoenix Race! 

What was most scary of it all was that its Master had no intention of saving it. 

“Not bad, this little thing indeed has a powerful kind of presence. Even though it hasn’t grown up fully, 

but ancient spiritual beasts indeed live up to their name!” Li Moying continued speaking, “Later when 

we enter the inner region of the refinement grounds, you definitely have to bring this little thing along. 

Ordinary magical beasts would not dare to approach you!” 
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Huang Yueli nodded her head obediently, expression that she would listen to him. 

Li Moying then let her go as he held her little hand and headed towards the inner region of the 

refinement grounds. 



… 

A month later. 

The duo had already headed several miles towards the core region of the refinement grounds. 

As what they had initially expected, every time they advanced towards the core region, the power of the 

magical beasts which they met would increase in strength! 

This power was strong and not only was it expressed in the grade and Profound Energy, it was also 

reflected on the magical beasts’ attack power, defence and speed. 

Luckily, Huang Yueli had little Qilin in her arms and it had an intimidating effect on most magical beasts. 

A large portion of the magical beast, when they caught a whiff of little Qilin’s presence, they would 

automatically stop far away or even turn around and ran off. A few of them even prowled down far 

away, showing their respect to little Qilin. 

But Li Moying entering the refinement grounds inner region was to increase his ability so this scene 

wasn’t something which he wanted to see. 

Hence he could only pull a distance away from Huang Yueli as he charged into the depths of the valley. 

Huang Yueli carried little Qilin as she set off on a steady pace following behind him while occasionally 

striking out those star struck magical beasts, absorbing the Profound Energy from their body or stopping 

to collect those ores or medicinal herbs along the roadside casually. 

Seeing its own Master walking further and further away, as though he was about to disappear into the 

wilderness, little Qilin was extremely anxious! 

“Aw aw aw aw—!!” 

Help! Master you can’t abandon me like this!! Couldn’t you see this fiendish female demon about to 

deal a heavy move on your baby here?? 

Little Qilin tried its best to wave its little claws, trying to struggle free from Huang Yueli’s arms, as it 

didn’t mind exhausting all of its Profound Energy, as the pressurizing aura it gave out became stronger 

and stronger. 

Under this pressure, not one magical beast could be seen around several miles near Huang Yueli! 

However, Huang Yueli herself didn’t lay down limp on the ground like what little Qilin hoped. In fact the 

hand which carried little Qilin didn’t even show any signs of shaking. 

She caressed little Qilin’s scales as her eyes turned into crescent moon shape as she smiled sweetly, 

“Wa, Fa Cai, your ability is becoming strong and stronger! My Wang Cai is much bigger than you but in 

terms of the same attribute magical beast aura, it totally cannot be compared to you! You indeed have 

great innate talent! Quickly let Sister give you a kiss!” 

Little Qilin, “Aw…?” Who was Wang Cai? 

Just as it was in a daze, Huang Yueli had already lifted it up, towards her face. 



Little Qilin finally reacted as it tried its best to struggle but it was still forcefully kissed by the Sacred 

Phoenix Race’s female demon. 

“Aw aw aw…..” Little Qilin was inconsolable with grief and indignation! 

Why didn’t it’s Master care about it? Why did he leave it in the hands of the female demon? 

What was most infuriating was that this female demon’s soul trace was so powerful that she actually 

wasn’t affected by it’s pressurizing aura? She was obviously only in the fifth stage realm? 

Little Qilin was still young hence it wasn’t able to deduce that Huang Yueli’s innate talent…. was also god 

grade! She was also one of the top super geniuses in Sacred Phoenix Race! 

Spiritual beasts’ infants mostly had powerful innate talents but the abilities were very ordinary. They 

mainly relied on their innate bloodline to intimidate other magical beasts and people. 

But when they met with god grade geniuses in terms of bloodline, they could only tuck their tails 

between their legs and wait to be contracted. 

Hence when Little Phoenix Wang Cai saw Li Moying, it acted like it was a mouse meeting a cat. Hence 

little Qilin’s bitter experience wasn’t just a chance event….. 

Chapter 1539: Heading In Deeper (5) 

 

Huang Yueli had been teasing little Qilin as she slowly walked towards the deep end of the valley. 

 The further she walked, the more careful she became. 

 Because little Qilin was still in its infancy stage so although it had a natural born awe, but it didn’t have 

the corresponding ability. 

 Magical beasts grades which were slightly lower were easily scared off by it but magical beasts in eighth 

or ninth grades weren’t that easy to deal with. 

 Especially for ninth grade magical beasts, some of them had an instinct in their bones to want to 

challenge the spiritual beasts. On seeing little Qilin, they might not even ride or hide. On the contrary, 

they might just rush up for a challenge! 

 On their way, there were many high grade magical beasts carcasses. Initially it was all seventh grade but 

as they continued to walk, eighth grade magical beasts carcass started to appear and further up, there 

were even a few ninth grade magical beasts with zero stars. 

 Some bluish purple light balls were still floating on top of these carcasses, apparently left behind by Li 

Moying for her. 

 Huang Yueli’s lips rose as she stretched out her hand and waved, while immodestly taking it all in. 

 After all, she was a ninth grade talent in thunder attribute hence when thunder attributed Profound 

Energy entered her body, it made the Profound Energy within her median expanded by a large chunk in 

an instance, as her body was filled with abundant Profound Energy, almost seeping out! 



 As there was too much Profound Energy and it was too pure, when it entered her dantian, it seemed 

like a hot knife through butter as it easily charged through the advancement channel. 

 Huang Yueli immediately sat down and worked up her cultivation method. 

 Not long after, she broke through the fifth stage realm sixth level checkpoint. 

 She opened her eyes and looked upwards, as she thought little Qilin would have taken the opportunity 

while she wasn’t noticing and had escaped as it worked its short legs, trying its very best to seek its 

Master to save it. In the end, the truth was that little thing sprawled on the ground totally not moving as 

its body was shrouded with a bluish purple dim light. 

 Apparently the energy in the light balls could be absorbed by little Qilin as well. 

 But this little thing was a tat too greedy as it forgot to take into consideration that it was still very young 

and unable to absorb so much energy at one go, which would cause indigestion! 

 Hence it was giving off this intoxicated look. 

 Huang Yueli grabbed the soft scale on the back of its neck as she lifted it up. 

 “This is the result of eating on the sly, understand? Quickly say a hundred times that this Sister is the 

most beautiful and most adorable then I’ll help you absorb off the excess Profound Energy.” 

 Little Qilin lifted up its eyelids as it looked at her in indignation, “Aw…..” 

 Profiteering while it was down, how utterly shameless! 

 Huang Yueli’s brows rose and was just about to continue teasing this little thing. 

 Suddenly an earth shattering explosion was heard not too far away and the ground kept on shaking. 

Huang Yueli missed a step and almost fell flat on her face as she swayed around. 

 She finally managed to steady herself as she raised her head up and saw bolts after bolts of lightning in 

the sky, striking downwards continuously! 

 The surrounding thunder attributed Profound Energy seemed to be led by an invisible big hand, as it 

flowed towards the valley’s deepest end! 

 Huang Yueli’s expression changed, “No good, could Li Moying have met with trouble?” 

 She picked up little Qilin with one hand and ran towards the inner region of the refinement grounds! 

 She ran on for quite a while before she found herself in the center position of the valley. 

 Li Moying had already killed off a large portion of the magical beasts in the refinement grounds in the 

inner region within a short span of one month and directly threaded into the deepest core region of the 

entire territory. 

 On her way running over, there were very few magical beasts carcasses. There were a total of slightly 

over ten carcases and every single one gave off a shockingly powerful aura! 

Chapter 1540: Heading In Deeper (6) 



 

The nearer the core, the stronger the magical beasts’ ability! 

 Without any exception, all of these were the existing leaders among the ninth grade magical beasts! 

 Furthermore, from the injuries on these magical beasts, it looked different from those low grade 

magical beasts, all of them which died under one blow or within a few blows. 

 But the injuries on these carcases were extremely heterogeneous as the slashes were all disorderly. 

 It was easy to tell that they had gone through a tough battle before they laid down in extreme 

irreconciliation under Li Moying’s sword. 

 Huang Yueli knew that the further she delved in, the more dangerous it would get so every single step 

she took was with utmost prudence as she surveyed the surrounding situation. 

 After walking in for a distance, she finally met Li Moying. 

 That man was dressed in a black coloured long robe and he was shrouded by electricity currents. Behind 

him was a pair of huge thunder wings as it stretched outwards, causing his body to float in mid-air and 

his speed increased by a huge margin! 

 Right now, he was facing three ninth grade magical beasts! 

 Ninth grade magical beasts’ battle power far surpasses ninth stage realm practitioners and even for 

Murong De that kind of long established top expert, wanting to kill a ninth grade magical beast was an 

extremely tough mission to undertake. 

 Whereas right now, Li Moying was facing a total of three such magical beasts! 

 When Huang Yueli saw this, her expression turned grave. 

 She could sense the Profound Energy fluctuations from Li Moying and it was still in seventh stage realm 

peak condition but the Profound Energy in him was filled to an incredulous stage, ready to charge to an 

even higher realm anytime! 

 But Li Moying seemed to be seeking a perfect breakthrough hence he had been suppressing his 

Profound Energy. 

 Huang Yueli’s scope was high and that was naturally understandable. Li Moying wanted to use the 

difficult battles to purify his own Profound Energy to be even purer so that when he advanced, it would 

make his foundation even more secure, hence making up for the impact of his speedy advancement 

during this period. 

 But in this way, his situation was even more precarious. 

 Seventh stage realm peak, against three ninth grade magical beasts. 

 Even for Huang Yueli who deeply understood his ability and potential broke out in cold sweat for him. 

 The battle was extremely intense and Li Moying was facing magical beasts’ group attack which had far 

surpassed his own. It could be described as him being surrounded by perils and he sustained several 



serious injuries. Not only was his body filled with ghastly injuries, there was once when he was even 

struck flying off while throwing up blood! 

 Seeing that handsome looking face turning paler by the minute, Huang Yueli’s heart wrenched into a 

bundle. 

 If possible, she would love to rush up immediately, rendering aid to Li Moying. Even if her ability 

couldn’t match up to his, or she might even face the danger of being killed by those magical beasts, she 

would not hesitate to do so! 

 But right now, she could not go over. 

 Because Li Moying’s motive was refinement and for him to breakthrough, the chance would only 

appear in a life and death situation hence he took the risks out of desperation, risking all he had to 

challenge magical beasts whose abilities were far stronger than his own! 

 She could not spoil this man’s plan. 

 Furthermore, she and Li Moying had gone through many experience learning before and those years of 

experience told her that this man had never left her disappointed. Every single time, he was able to win 

himself while obtaining achievements and breakthroughs which ordinary people could hardly imagine! 

 As what she hoped, even after Li Moying had been forced to retreat several times by the magical 

beasts, but there wasn’t a single time when he had turned weak or given up hope. However it spiked his 

determination as there was an inexhaustible supply of the Profound Energy in him as it flooded out! 

 


